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ear Jerry, 

Your 1..tte.i.• of the first cane today, oith the .oacono enclosure. 1 hao woutod that 
Barth artol2.o it in in solid.. I had. heard of it only. I understand hon tidnign net hnjloid 
but you wort: solong in returniao.my 10/23 carbon a no longer recall whoro intondoO to 
filo it. Thanko for the othoo things. bales you wont no to read your revision of your Tiwes 
ioce for your ourposes, wil not, oartly becaun I  juot don't wont to fiont for oothing, 

partly bocauso a always have too nu.ch tout do and partly because with too injury to oy thuoh 
I got farthur behind. Inotood 	atioress what reference you ot,:nzo to it. 

Your .  first graph ruff 	to the j aVO Aoborts stuff and says nobody Inco 	uncle tho same 
cwoent. This oroveo one point I think I undo, that in criticizing tin prom 1 your oriticisium 
Inapt be in too content of the relatties of the every—days world.no of the oroso. I can undor-
stand toot you could have forgotten ny havino said than oarlior. 1 uo:oest that bocausc 1 en 
certain I did try on norm than ono occasion to get this point acoros3 and because I an 
also en thin that a woo opecific on :toberto, another question ollou1u au oust itself to you: 
aro you the captive of any hangupo or preconceptions? Lone of to; arm, ili.,Lune. I think 1 have 
do tooted none in you. I will not diocuso them, 00000ially not no‘i, but I do -Waad jcu should 
be ongaj.no; in oonc self—analysis. • 

'lour s000n.i paragraph,on the Wolff. matter. that you say in your affair. that you 
believe shoule bo booed upon fact and knowledge, not twisted intorprotationo..,'or oxooplo, 
atthouh do not reeall any editing in. it and an wiling to boil, vu fiat the footnoto in 
as i oroto it tharrin never owe no a co y of hi.  inciting to 1;:e.,•:p althoui;h a 1,rman for it;), 

tee rs:L;',; ,just isn't factual, .:wid I did t„11 you thin. The departure from fact iocluduo your 
evaluation of "subjective". 	dated lotjer 	ends. any reasonable possibility of this 
interpretation. Thio also in the way newopapering works. it wan Looritable unit it did 
eventuate and Branco and Wolff both knew it, now oleo could violff hovo bon t000 not to 

no objection 
rovio- .t.4.tt: book alone? .o.a...ver, and thio gets into yout third paraJi.::::.:dh, 	 arathor 
large amotult on the '‘iaohiagton. i'ost 	the 	teat 'oar.  .oio edited out. 

to 1h,.1.1 , .catin.i, but it did ch eugo what Lu LioL:L. oz.ld of to:, Punt. iaur por jra , hi Onagtrs uith 
a rdoroprco:;ontatioo of whoa hop onod "on the net 	of oy b-ino to liar." I referred., when 
you ;.Tholio,O, to the exact wording of your piece, which I then reemm.11ucm. I then aohod. you a 
question on o.:i.000 decision it owl to leave the footnote in and you said oarris. it was. The 
question did core up. I not only ebat riot iuoiotont upon it but I tom o him I 	no objection 
to ILL; taoiao it out ooa dii. say i tnow;lit ho aoni . Ce bettor Of if he lid. You iale. these 

things oeforo you wr,Au what you did. It is got in any sense ray "rothcr bac, habit of • 
nisintorproting silence ao an admission of souethino or other."  This mi not h case of yrir 
silence but o case of wording that to your lolooledoe war contrary to the reality. I don t 
"blare" tho footnote "on harris °inlay because ho decided not to edit it out." I stand by 
the accuracy of that footnote today. The -,,Llestion, in the context of your orjo.'ool wolting, 
wan of the decision to leave it in or out and that was not mine but, an you freely ack-
uowlougo, for you know, harrih'. I think you are now too clone to this to be ablo to take 
a detached view, but think if you wait a while and reread the original of what oou eroto 
and COt: :hr: tivot treatments oith .:Vorything else in your piece you any see dint you Lio not 
now coo or conceive and any coral to understand what in nut in aay way in your conociouo-
neso way. that you need here is undoostaodino of yourself, not no. ;;or of oy re:action, but 
the fact in that you do not conceive .wha: you do not want to blieva and you oil not conceive 
what ;ma in beyond your -)ersonal 

That you lent not received a r.:ply from no io understandable. You should have h;2..e it by 
the time you wrote this. There are several rea ens for this. One in that I an just !.;oong to 
have to curtail tho zoomult of Lttor—oriting I do. I took a lo-;; of ti 0 on ,:e(1r )iece, so I 

have (low for others who mean loon.; to oe. have ben koopino you informed of ahoy things, 
and i have rawly others and. as I have reduced. I have to economize on uverrthing, from tine 
to stamps. So, when there is no urgency, I leave an envelope stay here until it in close tO 
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the weie,ht a stamp '4i.11 carry. his also saves teal Niount of tine it take- to ;jet an 
envelope an(.1. address it. `.1Lhese 1d.nd o economies aril beyond your eoperionce, but thoy are 
to a th realities of ny present life. I have to save on ovorythizo-;. any, ao you have 
con.:: to know, - I cm particularly resentful of any inforonce about ;ay firlanCO3. Your oift 
of th., carbon-paper fol;.owed closely on Cyril's crack ',oat 1 war .)arthandliro:: him, ohioh is 
not the care. it,thoria the contrary the roolity. I have providoo hio 	oithout co:A 
to hi :L 	at cost to me, beoloolini; with the hinorino of his roquost t'oat but 0 cooy of 
the o;;;O-fLaoily contract. l'hio is for your inforoation only. 1. don't wont it t/olloec. 
I hays 	his for thin-;o, like xoroxos froh, StUl 'ant tLxts• h0 ha of.orod t 
cooioo of preccodinos. But to date the total yicau from him is sore. have s. nood to 
oo over that file lately and I know what I as taliojao; about. 1 was also syrpriood. now, if 
I (lion.' ucknooloutp receivinG the folders, 1. did, I do aporocikAto them, <no r..o.vot that 
the pootoiso cost sore than the folders. 4. bait just had to buy a box a clay or so curlier. 

on too o.1-'1.  photos: olio it. 1 have completed the draft of that writis am.', au half- 
way thr000h tho 21Otddapcs editia. Alien 	ay,Lin in .:.ow York i'll pee “il.Lor. •thio 
not really have required ouch looney. it would. how: taken tire I realise you say not 1):: able 
to spare with school in vo;oin. 	purpose was to see if there wore any pictures allowino.  
othor than theclipoinG you sent and others I have obtained show (J11.-"a, for example-I have 
it from a 'distant paper). Views o the preso conference itself i.lio^,ht hark beoll iaior ativo, 
if they shot any. cut 3. as past that point. in Liy writinc and .1 just can't keep - goir); oack. 

wh.,..n you have I:Jolley, don't oo and buy then. if you oo at all, .00 to see. ailtor woula. 
lant a.t'o ;liotur.o3, I sup,.:000, anoL.,O; e ay for those 	io,op, but ae I say, I'm now 
part that. I nov addro..o od tJcL. iso difooront way an it is or oth hoor...: to no 000quato. 

tOur o.L; on ',Ow first oaGe il....uotrateo your blind refusal to think. lot'. Luc:u up your 
ace 	1t. I told you procioulja correctly, teat it is factua3.1y inaccurate to 

say as you din onsi porsist,"the exclusive was ij.von to Fred. Co-abam.." .1ou oovo juoptoc to a 
concluoion 	suite roaodnoblo, but woat ir; not reasonable io pear 1)croist....u.00 in an 
inaccuracy agter it is called, to your attention. You shold bo able to roco;lizo the difference 
b:.tweon " ,von" and "obtained". But if you do not, ask yourself wn3.,  you persist in one 
formulation and rofuoo to 	her whoa it serves your point as sell and eli::,O.o.,.Coos oliat 1. 
have told you is inacourate. I have also cooaainod the urGent ooeci we have for CLV011ailL:; 
minor error that can be avoided. This io an illustration of it. When:wet]. ::oroondizo it 
and dot it in he. 	context ("can Get •:;i0 in any kind, of trouble") you ar.. at once 
irresponsiblu.1 and simultoneouoly,' inariothor way, adOressino a hanoup I referred to above. 

four ha3 is anuoazin tent be, ht ;'or on iin'uo...ation but similar. it io ;actually erroneous, 
too, <otO our. than unco. whereon one, ""except that it was Since Latodmer." 	was before 
-attioler saw any-thin.; and I  IMOW of it before he saw anything. There are major differences 
between ire usa aLeof.3t -,:veryono else on this matter. There are also, somotioies unintended, 
breaches of my confidence. ;Jo, £'m kcopino tic.. to myself. in port this is also because 
ao:1 the only 011 Of Ithoil 3. :2•11-101, in any 000nioo:ful way aheroeauiij 1;113,. I tido.O 	hoy. obortcd. 
what you have ,sotten. wind of. 1 simply haven't inforoca others nh a do nut joitEold to until 
.tho book is out or it is certain that it never will be. This is not a persuasive way of 
as.,,:inc your source, but if it do eo not require that you breach con, fidon.c . , it could bo 
important for ti: to :know. end if yours is a second-hand source, all steps. I hive oa. nail 
sore then you ,now, .1-id 1 think it has been LO:fective, that is, results Can bk: a ttrib.Lted 
to those ef,orto anO to t:mt'i only. The only thin correct in your formulation I;toot 
the Tiaeo anO the seem; of the Llatorial,but toot is in an erroneous context. it is close 
to a totally 'um-1; repmsontation. ',an you sri. :len) aonin you'll unoorotood. 

I knew that oa.. of oolcolm's hod:jou:Iris, I think lioberts, surgaced as a fink. I'd 
000rociot: a flab of tOo oho,, esp. on a cassette. 	.acniao I rara.. alto o can't 
af ..'orci to oe t it • fixed. 
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Your last handwritten P.'S. says you expect and never resent honesty. I think you have 

resented what I think is honesty. You then say "What I resent is that you tend to Gump 

to conclusions about people's motives an judgements..." I suppose we all tend to jump to 

conclusions. There is no doubt I resented some of what you wrote very such. If I woula hot 

put it erecieely as "motives and judgements", I would not argue that ao such taine is 
involved. it is, however formulated. But I do not thaagree that I maned to a e'udeement. 

Inis has been building as you do not realize because you were and probably still ere unaware 

of the probably complex reasons and infouences behind what I think is classr to se. In any 

oven, by the tine I lane read all those pugea and. finished the long thing I wrote, shether 

I read alai wrote in haste or not, "rush" would hardly seers to be, or %amp", an aceurato 

formulation. It may be comforting, but it is imprecise. You can, of course, argue that I 

reaehel an inetinetive opinion and then refused to change it or reconsider it, but with the 

tine 1 spent the one word that, seems to be unsuitable is "jump". 

I know you believe this. What I am suggesting is that you think about it and see if 

you can conceive that perhaps it is not this way, or perhaps it is closer to the other way. 

lou sees, for example, entirely unaware of your own about face on the precise point in 

dispute pn the Wolad footnote. You are now saying opeosite what you said, and on no new 

information, only the pride that lilt)lff wrote you. You have yet to recognize that he really 

told. you nothing you did not know except Bradlee's name and that everything on ehich you 

can check is exactly what I told. you and what my files show. There is nothing he told you 

that can be confirmed if it is not in my files, and there is no basis for bslieving any-

thing. he said contrary to what is in my. files. On the other hand, there is supeort for 

everything I said, specifically and generally. ho purpose was served by tialedng false 

conteraponewous notes. and once the Jost double—crossed no in what they did 5/31/66 1-1e 

one thing you do know is that the wore! of anyone in anyway invialved in that doable—cross 

is suspect, tint there is motive behind kisstaeement by any one of them. The files leave it 

beyond question that we did have a deal, its nature, who 1 dealt with when, hoe it started, 

all of that. 'there is even my copy of the qaestione 1 prepared for them to ask eileens, 

done in their office and on their ppecial paper. If 1 have no purpose inlying ane no 
motive to misrepresent, have you asked yourself and does your writing reflect whether 

Wolff aid? And today still does? You haven't even coma to understand the clef—dendomnation 

in what he di: admit, in even his own formulation of it.4o, cast the right note. 

1 do not want to leave any legitimate points you raise unanswered. aut I. also don't 

want to waste time this way. Believe sio or not, it is you who are inflexible. You have 

the preconceptions and refuse to evaluate them. 1 think I can understand tide to a degree. 

I will not disease it. But the case of "edve" and "obtain" ought to be °natal' for the 

beeinning of tome thirildng. They are not the same. Whether it is within your couprohension 

or not, and if it is not it is only because of a refusal tda think, the difference is 

considerable in :1.1at is irrelevant to your writing and there is no legitimate purpose in 

your writing that is net served by the change. If I do not carry this further, one reason 

I want you to understand clearly is that it is more than enough to have to fight the o 

side without having to fight at the same tine those on ours who just don't know what is 

the situation today and have displayed no interest in learning, and in sons cases can have 

certain motives attributed to them, wit ther or not they recognize them. It is east tine for 
you to have learned at -least-one thing: that if there is much all of us do sot 'slow, there 

are few in a position to know less of this than you, for your work is first recent and 

then peripheral. I an not going further not because. won't take time but for other reasons 

having nothing to do with you. But about facts as about people you enoule 	beginning to 

ask youreslef how much you blow about ..hat lied under everything. To avoid further els- 

understandine, let no add that often I ignore what a night resent, that I tliink I try 

to avoid nee(Llese fights within the cirticial cora:unity, that I never air then in public 

and actually go the other way, and that I ara not now accusing you of deliberateness in 

anything. On this _nut ppint, you are very sensitive about your own feelings but oblivious 

of those of others. 
Best, 
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Dear Harold, 

Enclosed is the revised version of my article. You will note 
that I did adopt most of your suggestions, including the one on the 
Steve Roberts stuff% If yiu ever said anything about that before I 
wrote the article as you say you did, I do not recall it. No one 
else commented as y6u did either, but I respect your judgment, so 
I have followed the suggestion. 

On the Wolff matter, I have decided to leave it on the basis 
that the Times printed it without sending you a copy, denying you. 
of the traditional right of response, and that they did not publish 
your subsequent letter dealing with it either. I honestly feel that 
the way in which,,-you phrased the footnote represented your subjective 
appraisal of the situation rather than what Wolff told you. He told 
you that he had been ordered to review no books on the subject. He 
did not tell you that he had been ordered not to review Whitewash only. 
Though the ultimate end result was that only Whitewash would not be 
reviewed, your footnote still did not accurately represent what Wolff 
told you. Quite apart from that, the battle of the footnote is not 
really relevent to the article. All that is relevent is that the Times 
used the Wolff letter to discredit you. 

On the matter of my being a liar, you really have a rather bad 
habit of misinterpreting silence as an admission of something or-other. 
I didn't answer you when you asITed me why I didn't blame the footnote 
on Harris because I didn't want to get into an argument. Harold, you 
wrote the footnote. You can't blame it on Harris simply because he 
decided not to edit it out. If you had insisted it come out and he 
had refused)it would be another matter, but I refuse to blame Harris. 
for the footnote simply because he opted not to delete it. I think 
I am much more entitled to be insulted at your charge than you were 
to be at a gift that had no hidden meaning behind it ...ANKXXXIME except 
the one you read into it that wasn't there. 

I'm really sorry that we've been at odds with each other of late. 
I hope that we can put our disagreements aside and resume our former 
relationship. Howard told me that you had answered my letter in response 
to yours about the carbon paper. If you have, I haven't received it or 
anything else from you since I mailed it. I also sent you about 6 pounds 
of Manila XRVIIMPENX file folders which pia I have no way of knowing 
if you received. 

You asked me to have Ed do something for you before he left for 
Canada, but I lost the note. What was it, and I'll see if I can do it 
for you. On the UPI photos, I can't go over the Lattimer photos now 
because I don't have the money to lay out for all of them right now. 
Maybe in a month or two when I get my tax refund. Right now I just 
can't. 

I'm sorry about the Wolff matter, but I feel that I have to call 
it the way I see it. 

Best, 

P.S. On Graham re: Lattimer. I originally said "the exclusive was 
icaximaxmyxxxxx given  to Fred Graham..." You cautioned me that this 
was inaccurate and advised that I change it to "obtained." I have 
left it that way, because whatever was behind the exclusive)  Graham 
did obtain it. I don't think the use of the word can get me in any 
kind of trouble as it does not imply that the story was dumped in 
his lap. 

( 



P.P.S. Some added inteilegence: The New York Times has MYYX made a 
formal offer to Burke Marshall to find a forensic pathologist to 
examine the photos and x-rays. He has not yet said yes. This comes 
from an absolutely unimpeachable source. The only thing I don't 
know is when the Times made the offer, except-that it was since 
Lattimer. 

Also, there was an NET special on the assassination of Malcolm 
X last week that MXXX had a revelation of which the producers were 
not aware. The undercover cop who surfaced as a member of the 
Panther 21 in the trial, and who was previously a bodyguard for 
Malcolm X gave Malcolm mouth.to mouth rescusitation when he- was 
shot (shades of Oswald). There is nccsuch thing AX a cop who doesn't 
know when and when not to give rescusitation, e.g. never when there 
is a Tossibility of a ruptured lung. I made a tape if you want it. 
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